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Sovereign Grace Union: Doctrinal Basis
The Holy Scriptures
 The Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as originally given, as the 

inspired and infallible and inerrant Word of God, and as the sole, supreme, 
and all-sufficient authority in every matter of Christian faith and practice.

The Trinity
 One living and true God, Sovereign in creation, providence and redemption, 

subsisting in three Persons – the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit – the 
same in substance, and equal in power and glory.

The Lord Jesus Christ
 The Eternal Sonship and the essential, absolute, and eternal Deity, and true 

and sinless humanity of the Lord Jesus Christ; His virgin birth, death, and 
burial; His physical resurrection and ascension into heaven, and His coming 
again in power and glory.

The Holy Spirit
 The Personality and Deity of the Holy Spirit, through Whom the sinner is born 

again to saving repentance and faith, and by Whom the saints are sanctified 
through the truth.

The Fall of Man
 The fall of mankind in Adam, by which they have totally lost their original 

righteousness and holiness, and have come under the righteous condemna-
tion of God.

Unconditional Election
 The personal and unconditional election in Christ of a multitude which no 

man can number unto everlasting salvation, out of God's pure grace and 
love, without any foresight of faith or good works in them.

Particular Redemption
 The personal and eternal redemption from all sin and the penal consequence 

thereof, of all God's elect, by the substitutionary sacrifice of the Lord Jesus 
Christ.

Effectual Calling
 The effectual calling of all the elect by the irresistible grace of God.

Justification
 The justification of sinners by faith alone, through the atoning death and 

resurrection and imputed righteousness of Christ.

Final Perseverance
 The final perseverance in the state of grace of all those who have been 

elected by the Father, redeemed by the Son, and regenerated by the Holy 
Spirit, so that they shall never perish but have eternal life.

 In reference to the above, consult the XXXIX Articles of the Church of England, 
the Westminster Confession, the Savoy Declaration and the 1689 Baptist 
Confession of Faith.
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Editorial 

 
In this life we often have to bid farewell to those we love: when 
they leave home, or marry, or find new employment, or die. All 
these farewells are sad; some are traumatic. 
The farewell is particularly painful when beloved church members 
or office bearers move to another locality. The elders and believers 
in Ephesus wept copiously when Paul left them because they 
would see his face no more. (Acts 20.37-38) So did English 
Christians on the death of their godly young king Edward VI. So 
did the townsfolk of Ayr when their beloved minister John Welsh 
was banished to Blackness. 
But when we are united to Christ, and are members of His one 
Body the Church, our farewells are not final. As brothers and 
sisters in the family of God, we are bound to each other by 
everlasting bonds. God may place us at a distance from each other, 
but there is no separation. Every farewell between believers in this 
life is only temporary. The family ties are unbreakable. 
This truth – that there are no final farewells between the children 
of God – is a great comfort when we have to say ‘Goodbye.’ For 
just as nothing can separate us from our Saviour, so nothing can 
separate us from our brothers and sisters in Him. 
Dear saint, have you had to bid farewell to a believing son, 
daughter, father, mother, fellow believer, faithful pastor, caring 
elder, wise ‘mother in Israel’? If so, do not sorrow like those who 
have no hope. They are not separated from you, but only removed. 
Let us apply to our particular loss the words of Samuel Rutherford 
to Lady Kenmure on the death of her young daughter: “She is not 
lost to you who is found to Christ. She is not sent away, but only 
sent before, like unto a star, which going out of our sight doth not 
die and evanish, but shineth in another hemisphere.” 
The late Bernard Green said something just as beautiful to a 
sympathiser at the funeral of his wife: “I do not begrudge her 
going. She was married to Christ before she was married to me, 
and He has the first claim on her.” O to believe, believe, believe! 
For believers, there are no final farewells. 
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Two Dispensations: One Salvation 
 

Introduction 

Even before the Scofield Reference Bible became so popular, the 
notion that God chose different ways of saving sinners at different 
times in man’s history was rife. Under this notion – known as 
Dispensationalism – the world is seen as a household administered 
by God at several stages of revelation, each stage placing on man 
the obligation to respond to His plan as revealed at any given 
particular period. Some distinguish His plan for Israel from His 
plan for the Church. More commonly, others claim to see seven or 
more ways of saving sinners, each differing from its predecessor! 
 
By contrast, Calvin claims that God’s promise of salvation in 
Genesis 3.15 – termed the ‘Protevangelium’ or first preaching of 
the Gospel – indicates that His purpose all along was to save all 
who shall be saved only through faith in Christ, the ‘seed of the 
woman.’ Furthermore, he demonstrates, especially in Book Two of 
his Institutes, chapters 9-11, that this is the procedure God actually 
adopted. Consequently, Abraham, Moses and David were saved in 
precisely the same way as Peter, Paul and John; that is, by grace 
through faith.  
 
Although Dispensationalists accuse the Reformed of reading the 
New Testament back into the Old in order to achieve uniformity in 
the object of faith, both Old and New Testaments clearly testify to 
salvation by faith in Christ alone. Someone once likened the 
procedure to entering a room full of furniture but with the lights 
off (Old Testament). Everything is seen only dimly. But now that 
Christ has come, the lights are switched on, and all becomes clear 
(New Testament). Although, therefore, there are two dispensations 
of God’s saving grace, there is only one salvation. 
 
Let us see how Calvin demonstrates that the Lord Jesus was 
opaquely and partially revealed under the Law, or Old 
dispensation, but is now clearly and fully revealed in the New.  
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The Unity of the Two Dispensations 

The promise of Christ to come, says Calvin, was present 
throughout the Old Testament period. Towards its close, the 
people’s expectation was heightened by Malachi’s prediction: “the 
sun of righteousness shall arise.” (Malachi 4.2) By these words, 
comments Calvin, God teaches us that while the law held the 
godly in expectation of Christ’s coming, His actual arrival would 
bring them more light. It is as if they saw Him afar off, while we 
see Him near. John the Baptist links the two dispensations, 
marking the end of one and the beginning of the other. 
 
This arrangement means that the Old and New Testament 
revelations are held together by the one Covenant of Grace, which 
embraces “all men adopted by God into the company of His 
people.” There is not only similarity; there is also real continuity 
between them. Though real differences do exist, such patriarchs as 
Abraham “participated in the same inheritance” as New Testament 
believers. The covenant made with them “is so much like ours in 
substance . . . that the two are actually one and the same.” They 
differ “only in the mode of dispensation.”  
 
This means that the way of salvation – by the grace of God in 
Christ Jesus – has always been the same, and becomes ours by the 
same believing appropriation that Abraham exercised. Contrary to 
Modern Dispensationalist teaching, there is not one way of 
salvation in the Old Testament (i.e. by works) and another in the 
New (i.e. by faith), but both Old and New Testament believers 
know Christ as Mediator, through whom they are “joined to God” 
and “share in His promises.” 
 
This truth unfolds a further observation. Old Testament saints 
looked for eternal blessedness as much as New Testament saints. 
God’s people before Christ did not seek merely material and 
earthly blessings; they, like us, looked for a city that has 
foundations, whose Builder and Maker is God. “The Old 
Testament or Covenant that the Lord had made with the Israelites 
had not been limited to earthly things, but contained a promise of 
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spiritual and eternal life.” The same promise – that God would be 
their God and ours – pertains to us both. As the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, He is not the God of the dead, but of the living. 
Just like us, Old Testament saints “had Christ as pledge of their 
covenant” and “put in Him all trust of future blessedness.”   
 
Differences between the Two Dispensations 

Given the essential unity of both dispensations, Calvin next 
demonstrates their differences and the discontinuity between them. 
 
1. The first difference is that the Lord displayed the heavenly 
heritage of Old Testament saints “under earthly benefits,” which 
they could easily see and even taste. But now that the Gospel has 
revealed it plainly, the Lord leads our minds to contemplate it 
directly. After laying aside the “lower modes of training,” He now 
shows us the truth openly. 
 
2. The second difference is that during the Old dispensation, the 
Lord used shadows (bare, indistinct outlines), whereas now He 
presents us with their substance. The ineffectual ceremonies and 
observances of Moses are now abolished and replaced by the 
effectual power of the blood of Christ. The former were abrogated 
“to give place to Christ” Himself, “the Sponsor and Mediator of a 
better covenant.” [The entire Epistle to the Hebrews demonstrates 
this. Ed.] This covenant never changes. It is everlasting, having 
attained its perfection when it was sealed by the Saviour’s blood.  
 
3. The third difference is that the Old Testament form of the 
covenant was “carved on tablets of stone,” whereas the New 
Testament reality is “written upon men’s hearts.” The former was 
deliberately designed “to be made void, the latter to abide.” (2 
Corinthians 3.3-11) The prophet’s reference to a new covenant 
(Jeremiah 31-34) clearly reveals God’s intentions long before the 
event. But the Old Testament merely anticipates the outpouring of 
the Spirit on the New Testament Church, whereas the Gospel, on 
which the Church is built, “reveals the very substance” of God’s 
gracious covenant; therefore it “stands fast forever.”  
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The Law (without Gospel promises) demands obedience, but it 
cannot change the depraved human heart. This is why Paul calls it 
impotent. The Law (with Gospel promises) points to Christ, and 
even preaches salvation by Him. But the Gospel, bringing the Law 
to completion, can and does change men’s hearts. This is why it is 
called “the power of God unto salvation.” 
 
4. The fourth difference between the two dispensations consists in 
their opposite effects in men’s consciences. Scripture calls the Old 
Testament one of “bondage,” because it held men in fear – fear of 
God’s wrath for failing to keep His commandments. By contrast, it 
describes the New Testament as one of “freedom,” because, says 
Calvin, “it lifts them to trust and assurance.” Here he cites Paul’s 
allegory between Sarah and Hagar. (Galatians 4.22-31) “To sum 
up: the Old Testament struck consciences with fear and trembling, 
but by the benefit of the New they are released into joy.” 
 
5. The fifth and final difference “lies in the fact that, until the 
advent of Christ, the Lord set apart one nation, within which to 
confine the covenant of grace.” But now that “the fullness of time 
has come,” the wall that for so long kept God’s mercy within the 
borders of Israel has been “broken down,” and peace is announced 
to both those who are afar off (the Gentiles) and those who are 
near (the Jews), so that together they might be reconciled to God 
and welded into one people, the true New Testament Israel. 
Therefore there is now no difference between Jew and Gentile. 
Here is true Biblical universalism. The Gospel of grace is for all 
nations, and is to be preached to all.  
 
On this glorious note, Calvin closes his consideration of the two 
dispensations of God’s glorious grace. 
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Learning with Luther 

To Live by Faith 
 
Introduction 

Whenever we draw near to God in worship, we must believe that 
He is listening to us and that we must address Him as our 
venerable Father and Friend. Neither right words nor a humble 
spirit can take the place of really believing that we are meeting 
Him face to face. As Martin Luther says: “We come to God 
through faith alone.” (22.275) This is true of every time we pray or 
praise. It is also true of our entire life. Because Luther knew this so 
well he is a safe guide in teaching us how to live by faith. 
 
Seeking Peace with God by Faith 

When Luther was a monk, he diligently sought peace with God. “I 
tortured myself with praying, fasting, keeping vigils, and freezing  
. . . but I did not accomplish anything.” This, he admitted, was 
because he did these things without faith. Graphically he depicts 
Christ as saying to him: “You did all this without me. That is why 
it amounts to nothing. Your works do not belong in my kingdom. 
They cannot help you or anyone else obtain eternal life.” So, he 
concludes from John 15.6, “in this passage Christ has passed a 
terrifying judgment on all works – no matter how great, glorious 
and beautiful they might appear. If these works are performed 
apart from Christ, they amount to nothing . . . They do not grow 
out of Him, nor do they remain in Him. They will not pass God’s 
test. As Christ says, they will be tossed into the fire as if they were 
rotten, withered branches . . . without any sap or strength.” 
(24.229) But no sooner had the Spirit of God taught him that peace 
with God becomes ours through faith than he gained access to the 
Father’s presence. (5.157) 
 
He also discovered that not even love – the quality that the mystics 
urge us to take with us to God – has the power to bring us peace 
with God. “We should conclude with Paul,” comments Luther on 
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Galatians 2.16, “that we are justified by faith alone, not through 
faith formed by love.” “Why cannot love contribute to our peace 
with God?” he asks. Because “only faith takes hold of Christ the 
Saviour and keeps Him in our hearts.” “This faith justifies us both 
apart from love and prior to love.” (26.136) 
 
It is essential for us to learn this lesson at the outset of our spiritual 
pilgrimage. For no sooner are we within reach of peace with God 
than certain spiritual enemies try their utmost to rob us of our faith. 
 
First, there is our deep sense of unworthiness to appear before 
God. Luther himself felt this. But he had a ready answer to those 
who say: ‘I would feel better about God hearing my prayer if I 
were more worthy and lived a better life.’ “If you don’t want to 
pray before you feel worthy or qualified, then you will never pray. 
Prayer does not depend on your personal worthiness or the quality 
of the prayer itself; rather, it must be based on the unchanging 
truth of God’s promise [i.e. to hear us when we cry to Him].” 
Indeed, the Lord’s Prayer itself teaches us this: “You must firmly 
believe that He will hear you, because He is the One who taught 
you to pray this way.” (42.35) “We pray because we are unworthy 
to pray . . . A lack of faith is what condemns you.” (42.88) 
 
Coupled with this deep sense of unworthiness are the accusations 
of a guilty conscience. When conscience condemns us we feel that 
God can never accept us. We may not be able to say why this is so, 
but it is because deep down we sense God’s awesome holiness and 
our own vile impurity. At this point, even as we strive to break 
through into God’s presence, our innate legalism tries to rid 
ourselves of the burden of sin. We would be willing to do anything 
to silence this accusing voice. But, Luther replies, you have been 
shown the way to get rid of your sins: “When you firmly believe 
that Christ’s wounds and suffering carried and paid for your sins, 
you throw your sins on Christ. As Isaiah said: ‘The LORD has laid 
on Him the iniquity of us all.’ (Isaiah 53.6) Peter said that Christ 
Himself ‘bore our sins in His body on the tree.’ (1 Peter 2.24) And 
Paul said: ‘God made Him who had no sin to be sin for us.’ (2 
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Corinthians 5.21) You must rely on these and similar verses with 
your whole heart. The more your conscience torments you, the 
more you must rely on them.” Luther is so insistent on this point 
that he adds that if we try to silence conscience in any other way, 
we shall never find peace, but in the end will fall into despair. 
(42.12) Once more, the solution lies with faith. 
 
Satan too has a hand in our fight for spiritual survival. “The devil 
is a furious enemy . . . when he cannot rout us by force, he sneaks 
and skulks about everywhere, trying all kinds of tricks, and does 
not stop till he has finally worn us out so that we renounce our 
faith or . . . become indifferent and impatient.” (The Larger 
Catechism, quoted in Stephen J. Nichols: Martin Luther. 129) 
Here Luther again urges us to believe. “Peter has instructed us on 
how to fight against the devil. It does not require a lot of running 
around or doing special kinds of works. Rather, it calls for nothing 
more than clinging to the Word through faith. If the devil wants to 
drive to despair because of your sin, just grab the Word of God. It 
promises forgiveness of sins. Rely on God’s Word, and the devil 
will quickly leave you alone.” (30.142) 
 
Worldly companions and pursuits also play their part in 
obstructing our progress. They cling to us like leeches, reluctant to 
let us go to Christ and to live the new life that is in Him. When 
they find us resolved, they resort to scorn and arrogance. Luther 
knew something of this too. He refers us to John 15.19, where 
“Christ warns us . . . about the world’s opposition to Christians . . . 
Because of this ongoing opposition, we must know how to 
overcome it.” (24.272) 
What is the cure? To live by faith, as Abraham did. When the Lord 
promised the patriarch His guiding presence, Abraham believed. 
(Genesis 12.1ff) At God’s bidding he “left his familiar homeland 
to look for an unfamiliar foreign country.” He “started on a 
journey without knowing where he was going.” And when 
“outward appearances made this seem uncertain, faith convinced 
him that he would get there.” So, comments Luther, “faithful 
people have always lived this way.” Even while they participate in 
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the affairs of this world, they see themselves as “temporary 
residents of a foreign land.” To them, “this world is merely a hotel 
that they will soon have to leave. Because they know this, they do 
not allow themselves to become too attached to the things of this 
world.” (2.252) Once more, it is faith that carries them forward, 
even where the future is unknown. 
 
These spiritual enemies are often accompanied by a subtle foe 
working within; namely, our proneness to imagine “that faith is a 
quality that sticks to the heart on its own, with or without Christ.” 
“This is a dangerous error. Christ should be placed directly before 
our eyes so that we see or hear nothing apart from Him, and 
believe that nothing is closer to us than Christ.” Indeed, Paul 
assures us that He is continually present with us, living and 
working in us (Galatians 2.20) . . . Therefore, “faith is an 
unswerving gaze that looks on Christ alone.” (26.356) 
 
Another subtle foe that creeps into the heart as soon as we are 
accepted in Christ is over-confidence. We actually imagine we are 
not going to sin again! Keenly aware of this snare, Luther reminds 
us that the righteousness we now have is not our own, but Christ’s. 
King David received God’s approval “by a righteousness 
completely outside of himself.” It was only because of His mercy 
and grace in Christ that God put away his sin. So, it is only 
“because of Christ” that “we” too “can expect mercy and 
compassion, as David did in Psalm 51.” Even as recipients of 
saving grace, we are still sinners. Thus no room remains for 
boasting or complacency. For when all is said and done, we are no 
better in ourselves than the criminal who deserves “nothing but 
death” yet who the prince forgives out of mere kindness. (12.328) 
Those of us who are tempted to become self-confident must never 
forget this. 
 
It is clear from these initial thoughts that living by faith is no easy 
matter. “In the beginning it is hard to find the way. Then as we 
continue life becomes even more difficult.” When we “are about to 
reach our final shelter – heaven – it becomes extremely tough. 
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This is why we must never let Christ out of our grip. “If you hold 
onto Christ by faith, you have started in the right place. If you 
remain with Him, you will be walking on the right path. If you 
persevere to the end, you will be saved. Christ wants to pry our 
hearts away from trusting anything else. There is no other way, 
highway, bridge or path for us but Christ alone.” (24.48) 
 
Believing is God’s Main Requirement 

The more Luther unfolds the Biblical teaching on living by faith, 
the clearer it becomes that believing is God’s main requirement. 
He deduces this from the Lord’s reply to those who asked Him 
what they must DO to work the works of God: “This is the work of 
God, that ye believe on Him whom He hath sent.” (John 6.29) The 
only way to enjoy God’s grace, approach Him with confidence, 
know that the penalty for our sins has been paid, receive 
forgiveness and escape eternal death is to “believe in Christ. Here 
Christ is plainly telling us what we should do – believe.” (23.23) 
 
Believing is both God’s Work and Ours 

Yet this very believing is not a work we can perform by nature. 
True, it is something we must do; yet it is also God’s work in us. 
That is, “faith is a divine work that God asks us to do. But . . . God 
must give us” this “faith, for we cannot believe on our own.” 
“What an excellent passage this is! (i.e. John 6.29)” he exclaims. 
“Like a lightning bolt, it strikes down all wisdom and 
righteousness . . . It lays before us . . . a work that is above and 
beyond us . . . Therefore faith cannot be our own work. We are 
drawn to Christ.” (23.23) 
 
Believing is Opposed to Free Will 

In his debate with Erasmus on the will, Luther forcefully reminds 
us that, simply because it is fallen, we are not free to believe at 
will. “Free will,” he claims, echoing Augustine, “brought us sin 
and death . . . So . . . anyone who thinks that by free will he can do 
anything says ‘No’ to Christ.” Faith and free will are diametrically 
opposed, and can never be reconciled. (Table Talk, quoted in 
Nichols. 116) In his masterpiece ‘The Bondage of the Will’ Luther 
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argues cogently that because salvation is the exclusive work of 
God, nothing we can do will ever avail for our salvation. “We are 
beggars,” he insists, and all that beggars can do is hold out the 
empty hand of faith. And that very hand is stretched out only by 
God’s enabling power. 
 
Believing is Opposed to Reason 

Luther’s spiritual perception is equally evident when he exposes 
the fallacies of fallen reason. “Reason,” he claims emphatically, 
simply “cannot identify God correctly.” It “knows that there is a 
God, but it cannot figure out which god is the true God.” This is 
why the Jews failed to recognize Christ. So too in our case reason 
“plays ‘blind man’s bluff’ with God.” It always misses the mark. 
“It calls something God that is not God,” and cannot identify the 
one true living God. It “just blurts out, calls something god, and 
gives divine honour to its own concept of God. By so doing, it 
misses the true God.” The sum of the whole matter is that “only 
the Holy Spirit can teach us who that God is.” (19.54) 
 
Believing is Opposed to Unconcern 

Luther strikes a further warning note when he speaks of the deadly 
unconcern of Gospel hearers. “People go to hear a sermon and 
leave again unchanged,” he bemoans. “They act as if a sermon is 
worth only the time it takes to hear it.” Indeed, “some people listen 
to sermons for three or four years and still do not learn enough to 
respond to a single question about faith.” The root of the problem 
is clear: “More than enough has been written in books, but not 
nearly enough has been driven into our hearts.”  
This is why we should train our children early in the doctrine of 
faith. “When children are old enough to begin grasping the 
concepts of faith, they should make a habit of bringing home 
verses of Scripture from church. They should recite these verses to 
their parents at mealtime. Then they should write the verses down 
and put them in little pouches or pockets. Let the pouch of faith be 
a golden one. Verses about coming to faith, such as Psalm 51.5; 
John 1.29; Romans 4.25 and Romans 5.12 are like gold coins for 
that little pouch.” Lest anyone should think that faith by itself is 
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enough, they should make a silver pouch – about love and good 
works. “The verses about doing good, such as Matthew 5.11; 
Matthew 25.40; Galatians 5.13 and Hebrews 12.6 are like silver 
coins for this pouch.”  
Should anyone think himself “too smart for this game,” let him 
recall that “Christ had to become a man in order to train us. If we 
want to train children, then we must become children with them.” 
So, he concludes, “I wish this kind of child’s play was more 
widespread. In a short time we would see an abundance of 
Christian people rich in Scripture and in the knowledge of God.” 
(53.66) 
Dear friends, how many Christian fathers fail to train up their 
children in the way of faith! Does not this failure account for much 
of the unconcern, and even rebelliousness, of our children? And 
may it not account in a large measure for the spiritual ignorance of 
many church-going adults? 
 
Believing is Opposed to Mere Assent 

Some of Luther’s most decisive teaching on faith is against mere 
assent to divine truth. Commenting on the ‘Song of Mary’ (Luke 
1.46ff), he indicates how it “strengthens our faith, comforts those 
who are humble and terrifies all the powerful people on earth.” It 
is by believing it. Mary, he explains, is praising God for His 
“power, knowledge and desire to perform many amazing and great 
works.” Yet she did not sing it for herself alone. It is for all of us, 
who must sing it with her. By believing God’s Word concerning 
the birth of His Son, she teaches us that we shall derive no comfort 
at all unless we “believe that God is capable of doing” amazing 
things. Even more importantly, we must believe that He “is willing 
to do them.” But giving mere assent to His words and believing 
that He can and will do them for others is “inadequate.” “This is 
what people who don’t fear God do.” Unless you believe that God 
is willing to help you, “your faith is dead. It’s like believing in a 
fairy tale.” 
The lesson is clear: “You should not waver or have any doubts 
about God’s intention towards you. You must train yourself to 
firmly believe that He is” both “able” and “willing” to do great 
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things for you. “This kind of faith is alive and real. It will spread 
throughout every aspect of your life and transform you. If you are 
powerful it will make you afraid. If you are humble, it will give 
you comfort.” Therefore, believe. (21.306) 
 
When Faith needs to be Strong 

While we need to exercise faith throughout our whole lives, there 
are certain times when it needs to be particularly strong. Luther 
identifies some of these, and helps us to see when strong believing 
is especially called for. 
 
The first is when we pray. “Before you pray,” he counsels, “check 
to see whether you believe or doubt that you will be heard.” This 
advice is fundamental. “If you are doubting or uncertain, or if you 
are merely trying a prayer to see what happens, your prayer will 
not be worth anything . . . God cannot give anything to this kind of 
heart, just as you cannot give something to someone who does not 
hold her hand still.” How would you feel, he asks, if the person 
who had asked you for something then added: ‘I don’t really 
believe you will give it me, even though you had promised to do 
so beforehand. You would think he was mocking you by his 
request . . . How can it please God when we do the same to Him 
when we pray? God assures us that when we ask Him for 
something, He will give it to us. By doubting Him, we call Him a 
liar and contradict our own prayers. By not believing Him, we 
insult God’s truthfulness . . . This is why we say the little word 
‘Amen’ at the end of our prayers. We use it to express our firm, 
heartfelt faith.” (42.76) 
 
Times of distress and anxiety are also times when strong faith is 
especially required. So, Luther exhorts, “whenever we feel 
distressed and anxious, let us trust Christ and strengthen ourselves 
with His words [i.e. John 14.1, which Luther translates as ‘Trust in 
God, trust also in Me.’] . . . It is as if Christ is saying to us . . . 
‘Why are you cringing? . . . Be encouraged and take heart. All is 
not lost, even if the devil, the world and your conscience plagues 
and terrifies you. You are not ruined if you do not feel my 
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presence.” Indeed, he adds, this is one great reason why Christ 
came into this world, to take away sorrow and fear from our 
hearts, and replace them with cheerfulness. So then, “whoever can 
trust in what Christ says in this passage will be in good shape and 
will have won more than half the battle.” (24.12) 
 
A third time that we need to trust the Lord with all our heart is 
when we suffer. Here Luther’s teaching is most enlightening. 
Having stated that “suffering does not occur apart from God’s 
will,” he reminds us that “Christ wants to teach us that we should 
look at trials and suffering very differently from the way they 
appear and feel to us in this world.” That is, suffering is “not a sign 
of His anger,” but of His tender care. Just as “grapevines can grow 
and produce much fruit only with careful tending” by the 
vinedresser, so we can produce the fruits of godliness only through 
pruning by our divine vinedresser. If the vine could speak, it would 
cry out: “Oh, what are you doing . . . scraping me with those iron 
teeth . . . tearing and pinching me everywhere, leaving me to stand 
here half naked?” But the vinedresser would reply: “You simply 
do not understand. If I cut off a branch, it is because it is a useless 
branch, which takes strength and sap away from you.” Unless I lop 
off this branch, “the other branches will not be able to bear fruit . . 
So off it goes. It is for your own good. I am doing it so that you 
will yield more fruit and be able to produce good wine.” So, he 
concludes, “it is an art to believe that what hurts and distresses us 
does not harm us but improves us.” The way to face suffering is by 
faith. (24.193) 
 
Besides this imagery from John 15, Luther refers us to the 
“unusual imagery” employed by the apostle Peter in 1 Peter 4.12-
13. Here, as elsewhere, the Bible speaks of suffering as being 
engulfed by fire or tested by fire.” As with pruning, God’s purpose 
is not destructive, but salutary: “We are tested by fire just as gold 
is refined by fire.” Indeed, no sooner do we “begin to believe” than 
God tries us in order “to strengthen our faith. The Gospel is a 
powerful word, but it cannot do its work without trials. No one 
will discover its power unless they experience it.” And “the Gospel 
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can show its power only . . . where there is suffering. Because it is 
a word of life, it must exercise all its power in death.” It is only 
through suffering that we learn by trusting that the Gospel is 
“stronger than sin and death.” God makes His people “experience 
and demonstrate” His power when they depend on His Word even 
while suffering. (30.126) 
 
A final occasion when God calls for strong faith is when we are 
afraid of dying. “What should you do,” asks Luther, “when the 
thought of death frightens you and your conscience bothers you? 
Continue to live in Christ. You must believe that you can 
accomplish nothing by your own works, and that the only way is 
through the righteousness of Christ.”  
Take David for an example. “When Nathan corrected David, and 
David confessed his sin (2 Samuel 12.13) . . . he did not even think 
about trying to satisfy God with his works.” He was already afraid 
of dying at God’s hand because of his sin. But “when Nathan said: 
‘The LORD has taken away your sin,’ he was proclaiming the 
message of grace. And David believed it.” 
Take Adam for another example. “After Adam sinned, he could do 
nothing that would bring him into a state of grace.” He realized he 
had incurred the death sentence for disobedience. “But God said 
that one of his descendants would crush the serpent’s head 
(Genesis 3.15). It was by this promise that Adam was made alive. 
Because he believed in this word, he was saved and justified 
without any works.” 
“Our nature,” Luther continues, “struggles fiercely against being 
saved without our works, and tries to deceive us with a grand 
illusion of our own righteousness. So we may find ourselves 
attracted to a life that merely appears to be righteous. Or because 
we know we are not righteous we may be frightened by death or 
sin. Therefore we must learn that we should have nothing to do 
with any way of becoming righteous except through Christ alone.” 
In short, whenever we fear that God will slay us for sinning against 
Him, we must trust in God’s grace, and all will be well. (30.263) 
After all, Luther concludes, what is the believer’s death but the 
planting of a seed in the ground? “If the seed could see and feel 
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what was happening, it would fear that it was ruined for ever.” But 
the farmer sees the seed “as if it were already a growing plant with 
a beautiful stalk and tiny ears of grain. So we must picture in our 
own hearts that when we are buried under the ground we will 
come up again and grow into a new existence and everlasting life.” 
We must not think of ourselves “as dead and decaying, but rather 
as planted.” By faith we must learn “a new way of speaking about 
death and the grave. When we die, we are not dead . . . we are 
seeds planted for the coming summer. The cemetery is not a 
mound for the dead but a field full of little seeds . . . God’s seeds. 
One day they will blossom again and become more beautiful than 
anyone can imagine.” (28.177) 
 
It emerges from the foregoing thoughts that true faith relies wholly 
on God’s Word: “We should stand firm and rest on the foundation 
of the Word.” (23.190) In particular, it rests on “God’s promises,” 
which “require faith.” (3.26) “Trusting in the promises,” believers 
will find that from a “flicker” their faith will become “a great fire,” 
able to “devour all terror and sin.” (27.27)  
More specifically, their faith will rest in Christ, because “all God’s 
promises are based on Christ.” (3.26) So, Luther concludes: “You 
must do nothing but grasp Christ by faith and say, ‘I believe in 
Jesus Christ, God’s Son, who suffered, was crucified, and died for 
me. In His wounds and death, I see my sin. In His resurrection, I 
see the victory over sin, death and the devil. I want to see and hear 
nothing except Him.’ This is true faith in Christ and the right way 
to believe.” (26.356) 
 
It would be easy to conclude from Luther’s repeated insistence that 
‘the just shall live by faith’ (Habakkuk 2.4) that good works are 
un-necessary. But this is the conclusion of the ungodly. “When 
unbelievers hear about . . . God’s approval coming from faith 
instead of from what they do, they conclude that they do not need 
to perform any good works. They think they can go on sinning 
because faith is enough.” (15.74) 
But believers know that though they live solely by faith (19.197), 
that faith is always fruitful of good works. “In other words, faith 
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brings about a tree, and then the fruit (which is good works) 
grows.” This is because the faith that God works in the heart 
“transforms the person into someone who can then do good works 
. . . After the tree is planted – after faith in Christ makes a new 
person – then the works will follow. The doer must come before 
the work, not the work before the doer.” (26.255) 
 
That is to say (from John 15.5) that “Christianity is not something 
we put on externally . . . like clothes.” Nor is it something we 
“adopt as a new lifestyle that focuses on our own efforts . . . 
Rather, Christian faith is a new birth brought about by God’s Word 
and Spirit . . . Once the heart is born anew in Christ, these fruits 
will follow: confession of the Gospel, love, obedience, patience, 
purity and so on.” Thus, “true Christians produce much fruit.” 
(24.227) 
 
Conclusion 

Perhaps Luther’s comments on the words: “He believed God” 
(Galatians 3.6) form a fitting conclusion to his thoughts on faith: 
“With these words, ‘He believed God,’ Paul shows us that faith in 
God is the highest worship, the greatest allegiance, the ultimate 
obedience, and the most pleasing sacrifice . . . Faith gives God the 
greatest honour anyone can give Him,” for it considers Him 
“truthful, wise, righteous, merciful, and all-powerful.” (26.226) In 
short, it acknowledges that God is God. We can rise no higher than 
this. And so, after urging us to remain in our true callings – 
whether as government officials, or as mothers bringing up 
children, or as fathers working to keep our families, or as students 
in university – he concludes: “there is no other way to serve God 
except simply living by faith.” (3.128) May this, through grace, be 
our lifelong experience. We have so much to learn. 
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Puritans and Covenanters 

(Continued) 
 

Samuel Rutherford, Sir John 

 and Lady Jane Kenmure 
 
Introduction 

Rarely has the relationship between a minister and two of his 
congregation reached such heights of spiritual intimacy as did that 
between Samuel Rutherford and Sir John and Lady Jane Kenmure.  
Rutherford’s pastoral Letters to Lady Kenmure, spanning a period 
of thirty-two years, are amongst the most precious in our Christian 
literary heritage. Though we have no record of Lady Jane’s 
correspondence, it is evident from Rutherford’s alone that “deep 
called unto deep” as they exchanged their thoughts on the Lord’s 
dealings with them both. 
Sir John’s relationship with his pastor was of an altogether 
different kind, and finds expression in his Last and Heavenly 

Speeches, noted down by Rutherford as (or shortly after) he 
ministered at his lordship’s death-bed.  
Together, the Letters and the Speeches are among the choicest 
testimonies in existence to Scottish Covenanter faith. 
 
Chronologically, Lady Kenmure (née Jane Campbell) is first on 
the scene. Born sometime during the last decade of the 16th 
century, she could trace her paternal ancestry to some of the most 
zealous supporters of the Protestant Reformation, her great-
grandfather being one of the Lords of the Congregation who 
signed the first Covenant in 1557. “Before the majesty of God and 
His Congregation” he and his fellow Covenanters pledged 
themselves to employ their entire “power, substance, and very 
lives” in establishing the pure Gospel of grace in Scotland. Though 
grace does not run in a bloodline, Jane Campbell appears to have 
been a ‘child of the covenant’ from her youth. Later on in life, she 
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became distinguished for her sincere godliness and kindness to the 
poor persecuted people of God in Scotland. 
 
In 1626 Jane married Sir John Gordon of Lochinvar, seven years 
later titled Viscount Kenmure. They lived at Rusco in the parish of 
Anwoth – ‘Fair Anwoth by the Solway’ – and had some influence 
on Rutherford’s call to the parish in 1627. Being politically 
ambitious, Sir John moved to London to be near the centre of 
government, but the family returned in 1631 to live at Kenmure 
Castle, some twenty miles from Anwoth. 
 
For his part, Rutherford was destined to become one of Scotland’s 
greatest theologians and most devoted pastors. Born at Nisbet in 
the Borders in 1600, he became nationally known when the High 
Commission (a British equivalent of the Spanish Inquisition) 
exiled him to Aberdeen for writing against Arminianism. It was 
from this stronghold of the Arminian heresy that most of his letters 
to Lady Kenmure were penned. Following his release, and the 
great Covenanting Assembly of 1638, Rutherford returned to 
Anwoth, where he remained until being appointed Professor of 
Divinity at St. Mary’s College, St. Andrews. After four years in 
London as a Scottish Commissioner to the Westminster Assembly, 
Rutherford resumed his duties at St. Andrews, eventually 
becoming Principal of St. Mary’s and Rector of the University. At 
the Restoration of Charles II in 1661, his book Lex Rex (Law is 

King) was publicly burnt, he was deprived of his offices and cited 
to appear before Parliament on a charge of treason. But before he 
could answer the charge, he was summoned “before a Superior 
Judge and Judicatory,” and found himself “where few kings and 
great folks come.” 
 
Rutherford and Lady Kenmure: the Letters 

Of the forty-eight extant letters from Rutherford to Lady Jane, 
many focus on the comfort to be found in Christ during her 
constant ill-health and the loss of their children. In 1628, for 
example, on hearing of her “infirmity and sickness with grief,” the 
faithful pastor counsels submission to God’s sovereign good 
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pleasure. Early in 1629, following the death of her infant daughter, 
he comforts her with the beautiful thought: “she is not lost to you 
who is found to Christ. She is not sent away, but only sent before, 
like unto a star, which goeth out of our sight, doth not die and 
evanish, but shineth in another hemisphere.” His holistic pastoral 
care finds expression in the note: “I have longed to hear of your 
life and health, and growth in the grace of God.” 
On her removal from Rusco, he reminds her that the earth is the 
Lord’s, and “go wheresoever ye will, if your Lord go with you, ye 
are at home.”  
On one occasion, his reminder that her lot here is “to believe, and 
suffer, and hope, and wait on,” is accompanied with the heart-
refreshing truth: “whether God come to His children with a rod or 
with a crown, if He come Himself with it, it is well.” Then bursts 
forth a typical exclamatory prayer: “Welcome, welcome, Jesus, 
what way soever Thou come, if we can get a sight of Thee!”  
In view of her increasing infirmity, he urges her on “to go forward 
towards” her “city . . . like an old, crazy ship,” till she arrives at 
her Lord’s harbour, and welcome home. 
  
A further striking image bids her to “be content to wade through 
the waters betwixt you and glory with Him, holding His hand fast, 
for He knoweth all the fords.” However strong the current, he adds 
graphically, it cannot carry her down to hell, for “the Son of God, 
His death and resurrection, are stepping-stones” on which she must 
plant both feet, “and go through as on dry land.” 
 
At times, Rutherford apologizes for writing in ignorance of her 
case, because he has not heard from her. 
At other times, he recommends some needy minister to her 
kindness.  
Occasionally, he tells her the nature of his intercessions for her: 
“my prayer to our Lord is, that ye may be sick of love for Him, 
who died of love for you.” 
In one letter, ever conscious of Sir John’s political aspirations, he 
calls to her: “stir up your husband to lay hold upon the covenant, 
and to do good. What hath he to do with the world? It is not his 
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inheritance.” Let him lay a few stones in God’s house, rather than 
building up his own. Indeed, shortly afterwards he earnestly pleads 
with her to “drop words in the ears of your noble husband 
continually of eternity, judgment, death, hell, heaven, the 
honourable profession, the sins of his father’s house.” 
In another, he warns her to walk circumspectly herself, as “many 
eyes are upon” her, and would be glad to see her mar her Christian 
profession. 
In yet another, he graciously reminds her, as she feels the weight 
of a further cross the Lord had laid on her heart, that “all that is 
here is condemned to die, to pass away like a snowball before a 
summer sun.” Soon afterwards, he adds: “I dare say that God’s 
hammering of you from your youth is only to make you a fair 
carved stone in the high upper temple of the New Jerusalem.” 
Therefore, though she can never see “to the bottom of His wise 
providence . . . yet it is certain this is not only good which the 
Almighty hath done, but it is best.” 
 
During 1634, when the battle for the covenants in Scotland was 
nearing its climax, and the Reformed churches in Europe were 
suffering great distress, and “atheism, idolatry, profanity, and 
vanity” were on the increase, he informs her of a decision of “the 
best affected of the ministry” to unite in prayer every few months, 
with “humiliation and fasting.” 
At all times, he urges her to fix her gaze on Christ: “Honourable 
Lady, keep your first love, and hold the first match with that soul-
delighting, lovely Bridegroom, our sweet, sweet Jesus, fairer than 
all the children of men.”  
 
By 1636, when he was due to go on trial, he self-effacingly 
informs her that he is not concerned so much about himself, for 
“there is no quarrel more honest or honourable than to suffer for 
truth,” but about the church in Scotland. “But the worst is, that this 
kirk is like(ly) to sink, and all her lovers and friends stand afar off; 
none mourn with her, and none mourn for her.” Yet she will rise 
again. 
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In July of that year, on the eve of his banishment to Aberdeen, he 
writes from Edinburgh: “That honour that I have prayed for these 
sixteen years, with submission to my Lord’s will, my kind Lord 
hath now bestowed upon me, even to suffer for my royal and 
princely King Jesus, and for His kingly crown, and the freedom of 
His kingdom that His Father hath given Him.” Evidently, his joy at 
the prospect is ecstatic. 
Neither is he disappointed. Soon after his arrival in the town he 
contacts Lady Jane to express how much Christ was ‘trysting’ him 
there: “my adversaries have sent me here to be feasted with love 
banquets with my royal, high, high, and princely King Jesus . . . I 
dare not conceal His goodness to my soul.” 
Despite his confinement to Aberdeen and a ban on his preaching, 
he found folks there “kind . . . but in the night, and under their 
breath.” In one letter he begs: “Pray for the prisoner of Christ, who 
is mindful of your Ladyship.” 
Keenly feeling his prohibition from preaching, he tells her: “my 
silence eats me up, but He hath told me He thanketh me no less 
than if I were preaching daily.” Furthermore, the new garland he 
wears, ‘the banished minister,’ causes him no shame, only honour. 
In response to Lady Jane’s complaint that she is “an ill scholar,” he 
writes: “Madam, ye must go in at heaven’s gates, and your book in 
your hand, still learning.” Yet, despite her conscious ignorance of 
Him, Christ is still “keeping mercy” for her. 
 
Throughout these secluded months, Rutherford keeps his ears open 
for national news, and waits on for a “good wind, long looked for,” 
to “blow into Christ’s sails.” He firmly believes that He would 
“come home again to His house in Scotland,” though he expects 
the land to be filled with blood before He would re-establish His 
throne in the nation. He is living in “sad and woeful days,” when 
the Lord, “in His righteous judgment,” is sending His church “to 
Rome’s brothel-house to seek a lover of her own, seeing that she 
hath given up with Christ her Husband.” 
 
In letter after letter, he longs for the salvation of the Jews; begs the 
prayers of friends in Galloway; urges Lady Jane to hang on Christ; 
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extols His worth and beauty; takes side-swipes at all who merely 
“play with Christianity;” laments the state of his “whorish mother, 
the Kirk of Scotland;” tells of the prelates’ purpose to banish him 
abroad; envies the sparrows and swallows who built their nests in 
the church at Anwoth; and wonders why Christ should honour 
such a base servant and “foul creature” as himself. 
 
Again, he reminds Lady Jane how much Christ has done to 
deserve all her love. Therefore: “Keep good quarters with Christ in 
your love. I verily think that Christ hath said: ‘I must needs-force 
have Jean Campbell for Myself.’” Besides, “He hath laid many 
oars in the water, to fish and hunt home-over your heart to heaven. 
Let Him have His prey, He will think you well won, when He hath 
gotten you.” 
His correspondence to her during this trying period overflows with 
calming comfort and wise counsel, especially his assured 
confidence that Christ has brought her “past the devil, and hell, 
and sin,” and is certainly preparing her for admission into His 
immediate presence, both by removing her remaining children and 
by bestowing the Comforter on her in rich measure. 
 
By the time he was installed in St. Mary’s College, St. Andrews, 
(1639) Sir John had been dead some years, and Lady Jane had 
married again. The union was short-lived. Her godly second 
husband, Sir Henry Montgomery of Giffen, died in 1640. 
Rutherford’s condolences find expression in a letter that 
concentrates her thoughts on the glory that is soon to be revealed 
to her. “One year’s time of heaven,” he writes, “shall swallow up 
all sorrows, even beyond all comparison . . . And I believe that 
your Ladyship hath been, now many years, advising and thinking 
what that glory will be, which is abiding the pilgrims and strangers 
on the earth when they come home, and which we may think of, 
love, and thirst for.” Yet it is truly inconceivable; for “so long a 
Volume . . . Christ is, in that Divinity of Glory!” 
 
The remaining fourteen letters (in Bonar’s collection) span the two 
decades between Rutherford’s first months in St. Mary’s College 
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and the imprisonment of Lady Jane’s brother, the Marquis of 
Argyll (1640-60), whose execution Rutherford did not live to see.  
Their contents follow the same lines as his Aberdeen 
correspondence, though with an increasing awareness of Lady 
Jane’s declining health, which he sees as “a real warning” to be 
ready for her home-call into heaven. The abounding national 
iniquity, he reminds her, should sharpen her appetite for glory, and 
set her heart solely on the Godhead of Christ. He knows that after 
all her infirmities, “the issue shall be mercy” to her, and that God’s 
purpose, which lies hidden underground, is only to “commend the 
sweetness of His love and care to you from your youth.” 
 
From Westminster, where he sat with the other Scottish 
Commissioners, he sends her news of the Assembly’s 
deliberations, the “divisions in the Church and Assembly,” and the 
spawning of Anabaptist, Libertine, Antinomian and Seeker sects. 
He sarcastically refers to King Charles’s dissolving of the Peace 
Treaty of Uxbridge, and his adherence “to his sweet prelates.” 
Amidst all this demanding business, plus his preaching before 
Parliament, Rutherford continues to convey consolation to his tried 
Christian sister. More and more, he urges her not to weary, either 
in well-doing to others or in her pursuit of Christ, but to realize 
that every night she is ‘a day’s march nearer home.’ On her 
journey, he reminds her, there is still “a fountain of free grace to 
water” her “dry ground, and an uncreated wind to breathe on” her 
“withered and dry bones.” At the end of all “there is a rest for the 
people of God.” 
 
From Glasgow in 1651 Rutherford expresses his pleasure that 
Lady Jane is still in the way she had walked “these twenty years 
past,” and that she has “the same esteem of the despised cause and 
covenant of our Lord that” she had before. For himself, he longs 
“to be dead to all things that are below Christ.” 
Sixteen months later, he complains of believers “casting down one 
another in the dark,” and “the godly” being “hidden from the 
godly.” Enemies are on every side, but faith is silent. Still he urges 
her on: “faint not; the night is almost gone . . . weary not; none can 
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outbid your lodging in heaven,” for “the ransom of blood 
standeth.” 
Soon afterwards he shares with her his awareness of “the declining 
of the sun” of their lives on earth, “and the lengthening of the 
shadow.” Hearing of her increasing physical weakness, he calls on 
her to follow her Forerunner who has gone before, who is also “the 
Resurrection and the Life.” 
 
It is 1657 before he contacts her again, now from St. Andrews, 
apologizing for his “long silence or laziness in writing.” Having 
news of some-one’s ‘double-dealing’ with her, he tells her of the 
sweetness of acknowledging “the lawless and sinful strivings of 
the creature as ordered by a most holy hand in heaven.” Instead of 
dwelling on the human instruments of her loss, she should “read 
and study well the book of holy, holy, and spotless sovereignty.” 
How unseemly, he adds, is it for the clay to reply against the 
Potter. 
In Winter of the same year, he refers for the first time to his own 
“craziness of body,” at the same time bemoaning “a falling church, 
a broken covenant, a despised remnant,” begging the Lord to save 
them all from the threat of Isaiah 27.11, not to have mercy on His 
people. 
Almost a year later he apologizes again for his “long silence” to 
her Ladyship, re-assuring her that all her “tossings and 
wanderings” are known to Him upon whom she had been cast 
from her mother’s breasts. That ‘darkness was over all the land’ is 
also clear from his remark: “There is an universal complaint of 
deadness of spirit on all that know God.” God is teaching them all 
“terrible things in righteousness.” “We see many things,” he notes, 
“but we observe nothing . . . We change many lords and rulers, but 
the same bondage of soul and body remaineth. We live little by 
faith, but much by sense,” seeing only “the times, and human 
policy.” His great fear is “prevailing security.” 
 
A further sixteen months elapse before he writes again. In 
September 1659 he hopes the Lord would lengthen her life to see 
the reviving of His work. He himself “was lately knocking at 
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death’s gate, yet” he “could not get in, but was sent back for a 
time.” Still, both he and she could see the “clear difference 
between those who serve God and love His name, and those who 
serve Him not.” They must both now “wait for” their “appointed 
change.” 
 
Rutherford’s last letter to Lady Jane was penned on the 
imprisonment of her brother, the Marquis of Argyll, in the tower of 
London on an unfounded charge of treason (July 1650). The king 
had ‘come into his own again,’ and he was letting every faithful 
Covenanter know it. Middleton’s ‘drunken parliament’ was 
beginning its nefarious work, and thousands were about to fall ‘for 
Christ’s Crown and Covenant’ on the moors and scaffolds of 
Scotland. Under such a dark cloud, they must “watch unto 
wrestling and prayer with the Lord, and live more by faith.” 
Accordingly, his final exhortation is: “Wait upon the Lord; faint 
not.” 
Within two years, Rutherford’s spirit was ‘in Emmanuel’s Land.’ 
Lady Kenmure survived him by a further nine years. Now their 
communion is eternal, in the immediate presence of the Lamb 
Himself. 

(TO BE CONTINUED. D.V.) 
……………………………… 
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Run, man, run 
by 

John Bunyan 

 
“Let us lay aside every weight, and the sin that doth so easily 

beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is set before 

us, looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith.” 

(Hebrews 12.1-2) 

 

Consider that there is no way but this: you must either win or lose. 
If you win, then heaven, God, Christ, glory, ease, peace, life, yes, 
life eternal, is yours. You must be made equal to the angels in 
heaven. You shall sorrow no more, sigh no more, feel no more 
pain. You shall be out of the reach of sin, hell, death, the devil, the 
grace, and whatever else may contribute to your hurt.  
Contrariwise, if you lose . . . you procure eternal death, sorrow, 
pain, blackness and darkness, fellowship with devils, together with 
the everlasting damnation of your own soul. Consider that this 
devil, this hell, death and damnation, follow after you as hard as 
they can drive, and have their commission so to do by the law 
against which you have sinned. Therefore, for the Lord’s sake, 
make haste. If they seize upon you before you get to the city of 
refuge, they will put an everlasting stop to your journey. This also 
cries: Run for it. 
Know also, that at this present time heaven’s gates, the heart of 
Christ and His arms are wide open to receive you . . . Keep your 
eyes upon the prize. Be sure that your eyes be continually on the 
profit you are likely to get. The reason why men are so apt to faint 
in their race for heaven is either one of these two things: 
1. They do not seriously consider the worth of the prize. 
2. If they do, they are afraid it is too good for them . . .  
I tell you, heaven is prepared for whosoever will accept it . . .  
Consider, therefore, that as bad as you have got there. Thither went 
scrubbed, beggarly Lazarus . . .  
Therefore take heart and run, man, run. 
                        The Heavenly Footman. Reiner Publications. 30-33. 
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The Pursuit of Holiness 

(Concluded) 
 

(4) Some False Views of Holiness 
 
Sadly, throughout the history of the Church various views and 
practices have sprung up in the name of holiness that are totally 
false. We may consider the following: 
 
The Pelagian View 

The British monk Pelagius, whose views Augustine spent years 
denouncing, held to the notion that holiness is nothing more than 
continued right action by our own native ability, until all evil 
tendencies are conquered and a holy character built up.  
 
This notion is nothing more than mere moralism. What is so 
reprehensible about it is its claim that the moral law of God adjusts 
its standards according to every man’s ability, making holiness 
possible to all.  
 
That this view is extremely popular today needs no proof. Proud 
self-sufficiency is the order of the day in western society. ‘No 
Problem’ is its ever-present motto, in religion as in every other 
sphere. Yet it is easily refuted: does not our Saviour say: “without 
me ye can do nothing” (John 15.5)? How many ‘moral re-
armament’ movements have made the attempt to regenerate human 
nature we do not know; but one thing is certain, they have all 
failed. Only by total dependence on the grace of God made over to 
us in Christ can any sinner be made holy. 
 
The Roman View 

The apostate Church of Rome has long held the erroneous view 
that being justified and being holy are part of the same process. 
Sinners, it claims, are cleansed from original sin in the waters of 
baptism, when their guilt is removed and God’s favour is 
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guaranteed. Thereafter, holiness is advanced by ‘good works’ 
(such as penance, prayers, fasting, and almsgiving), all of which 
possess real merit, deserve growth in grace, satisfy God’s justice 
and purify the soul. Should anyone die before the process is 
completed, he must perfect it in purgatory, the fires of which 
expiate all remaining guilt and purify his soul of any residual 
dross. On the other hand, it is possible, even before death, to 
conform to all the demands of God’s law, graciously adjusted to 
one’s ability. Moreover, out of pure love, one may accumulate 
merit that is stored in the church’s treasury of grace and meted out 
to other less holy souls. ‘Moved by the Holy Spirit, we can merit 
for ourselves and for others all the graces needed to attain eternal 
life.’ 
 
Weighed in the balance of Biblical holiness, the whole concept is 
horrendous. At best it is semi-Pelagian. 
 
In practice, the Roman view of holiness contains a large element 
of asceticism. Briefly stated, this involves the disciplined 
renunciation of all personal desire, the imitation of Christ and the 
pursuit of ‘charity’. Even as early as The Shepherd of Hermas, a 
post-apostolic manual, ideas as to how these could be attained 
were current. During the Dark Ages of Medievalism the ‘spiritual 
internalization’ of the life of Christ as ‘practiced’ by the Devotio 

Moderna bore its most influential fruit in Thomas à Kempis’s 
Imitation of Christ. Other attempts to help poor sinners climb the 
ladder of perfection are Ignatius Loyola’s Spiritual Exercises, 
Julian of Norwich’s Revelations of Divine Love and the writings 
[or should we say ravings] of Teresa of Avila, Richard Rolle of 
Hampole and John of the Cross. [All these counsels of despair may 
be found on the shelves of nominally Christian bookshops today.] 
 
Indeed, those who have claimed to be spiritual directors along 
these lines are legion. They are either rigorously ascetic or 
vaporously mystic or a combination of both. Taken together, they 
all recommend pilgrimages to ‘holy places’, such as the ‘holy 
sepulchres’ of Peter at Rome and James at Compostella; joining 
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monastic or conventual orders so as to separate oneself from the 
world; ‘feasts’ such as those of ‘the crown of thorns’, ‘the holy 
blood’ and  ‘the five wounds’; cults such as those of the Virgin 
Mary [Liguori’s Glories of Mary is one of the most shameless 
specimens of idolatry in existence] and the rosary; and aiming at 
God with the ‘clear sharp dart of perfect love’. The list is 
interminable. How tragic to read of people like Cardinal Wolsey 
and Dr Sibbald of Aberdeen wearing hair shirts to ‘mortify the 
flesh’ while persecuting God’s true saints.  
 
This is not holiness by any stretch of the imagination. It can be 
found in paganism, only under a different name. The latest 
Catechism of the Church of Rome shows no change in this respect. 
‘Spiritual progress,’ it declares, ‘entails the ascesis and 
mortification that gradually lead to living in the peace and joy of 
the Beatitudes: “He who climbs never stops going from beginning 
to beginning, through beginnings that have no end.”’ This is 
hardly different to the Hindu belief in karma. Sadly the whole 
scheme is tied in to a theology of merit that utterly destroys the 
New Testament way of holiness.  
 
The Wesleyan View 

This view, known popularly as Perfectionism, is the delusion that 
moral perfection is possible in this life. Under the strong influence 
of German and Moravian Pietists, as well as medieval mystics, 
John Wesley taught that perfect holiness is attainable through 
disinterested love absorbing our desires and will into the will of 
God. He wrote: “A Christian is so far perfect as not to commit 
sin,” and it is possible to be so “renewed in the image of our mind” 
as to be “perfect as our Father in heaven is perfect.” He means by 
these expressions ‘perfect love’ or ‘entire sanctification.’  
 
This is defined by a sympathetic writer as ‘a personal, definitive 
work of God’s sanctifying grace by which the war within oneself 
might cease and the heart be fully released from rebellion into 
whole-hearted love for God and others.’ This ‘entire sanctification’ 
is claimed to be a distinct experience, often called ‘the second 
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blessing’ [after justification, the first blessing], to be received by 
faith. It is said to eradicate our sinful nature ‘at a single stroke’. 
Samuel Logan Brengle and the Holiness Movement were 
prominent advocates of this erroneous view. 
 
By way of response, J. C. Ryle pointedly asks: “What saint can be 
named in God’s Word, of whose life many details are recorded, 
who was literally and absolutely perfect? Which of them all, when 
writing about himself, ever talks of feeling free from imperfection? 
On the contrary, men like David, and St Paul, and St John, declare 
in the strongest language that they feel in their own hearts 
weakness and sin.” Even such passages as 1 Thessalonians 5.23, 
often adduced as Scripture proof for perfectionism, never state or 
imply that perfection is possible in this life. “Paul, though 
promising this perfection as the certain heritage of every Christian 
man, presents it as a matter of hope, not yet seen, not as a matter of 
experience already enjoyed . . . Can we learn from Paul when we 
can hope for it? Assuredly . . . You see it is on the second advent 
of Christ - and that is the end of the world and the judgment day - 
that the apostle has his eyes set. There is the point of time to which 
he refers the completeness of our perfection.” (B. B. Warfield)  
 
It is only by weakening the definition of sin to ‘a voluntary 
transgression of a known law’ (Wesley’s definition) that adherents 
of Perfectionism are able to hold their view. Such idealists seem to 
be totally unaware of bad principles, ulterior motives and selfish 
ends lurking subconsciously beneath their apparently innocuous 
behaviour!  
 
The truth is that there is no such thing as perfect holiness in this 
life; such a privilege is reserved for the saints in heaven. Besides, 
does not Wesley’s claim: “I feel no sin, but all love . . . I have as 
clear an inward witness that I am fully renewed as that I am 
justified” smack of smugness? This is far from the humility that 
characterizes true holiness (Philippians 2.1-8,12-13). 
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The Mystical View 

Though never embodied in any church creed, the mystical view 
has always been popular with those who see holiness not as the 
fruit of man working out his salvation through God’s in-working 
(or fighting the good fight of faith against the world, the flesh and 
the devil) as in Philippians 2.12, but as His gift to the passive, 
waiting, yielded soul. It is found amongst both Romanists and 
Protestants. Bernard of Clairvaux, Thomas à Kempis, Madame 
Guyon, Francis Fénelon and some early Quakers all took this 
route. Wesley’s view, too, contains a large element of mysticism. 
 
Perhaps Fénelon speaks for them all when he claims that there is 
an “intimate union . . . between God and the soul when the soul is 
in the state of pure love.” This union, which is “firm and 
established . . . is not subject to those breaks and inequalities, to 
that lack of continuity and uniformity, that characterize inferior 
degrees of love.” Observe the proud note of superiority that 
characterizes this view, even when concealed behind a mask of 
humility. 
Such detachment from self and absorption into God must remain 
an unattainable ideal in this life. Even the apostle Paul himself, 
who loved God more than any mere man we have heard of, 
struggled all his life against indwelling sin, and found himself 
doing the things that he would not, and unable to do the things that 
he would. (Romans 7.15-25) 

 

(5) The Biblical View 
 

In contrast to these false views, the Biblical doctrine of holiness, 
adopted by all the Reformed churches, includes the following 
points:  
1. Beginning with the new birth, in which God’s elect are wholly 
passive, the Holy Spirit constantly operates in the renewed soul, 
enabling him to “put off the old man” and “put on the new man, 
which after God is created in righteousness and true holiness.” 
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(Ephesians 4.24) Thus, believers are “his workmanship, created in 
Christ Jesus unto good works.” (Ephesians 2.10) 
 
2. In making God’s people holy, the Spirit uses only such means as 
God Himself has appointed in His Word – such as prayer, 
preaching, fellowship, church discipline, baptism and the Lord’s 
Supper – working through believers to make them grow in grace 
and in the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
3. Throughout this process the Spirit gradually purges the soul 
from sin and develops the graces He has implanted, so as to 
transform the whole man – mind, affections, conscience, will – 
into Christ’s likeness. Even our bodily members are sanctified, 
being no longer abused to serve Satan and sin, but employed as 
servants of God and righteousness. 
 
4. The Holy Spirit (who, as John Owen forcefully reminds us, is 
given to make us holy and spiritual) proceeds in various degrees of 
thoroughness to fit God’s people for heaven (which, as a venerable 
Scottish elder once said, is ‘a prepared place for a prepared 
people’), making the path of the just shine more and more unto the 
perfect day. Yet their holiness is never perfected until they arrive 
there. So teaches the Westminster Shorter Catechism in 
accordance with Scripture: “The souls of believers are at their 
death made perfect in holiness, and do immediately pass into 
glory” (Answer 37), where they take their place among “the spirits 
of just men made perfect” (Hebrews 12.23). 
 
Conclusion 

In view of these observations, let us beg for grace to shun every 
false view of holiness, and to embrace the true view, laying aside 
every weight, and the sin that doth so easily beset us, and let us run 
with patience the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the 
Author and Finisher of our faith. (Hebrews 12.1-2) 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF 

EVANGELICALISM 
by 

Dr. Alan Cairns 
 

From the address at the 120th Anniversary meeting of the Bible 
League in London, Saturday 23 June 2012. Used by Kind 
Permission of the Bible League Quarterly. 
 

“I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power 

of God unto salvation to every one that believeth; to the Jew 

first, and also to the Greek” (Romans 1:16). 
 

This is the testimony of every true evangelical, a term that is not 
easy to define. I think none of us would disagree with what Dr. 
Lloyd Jones said in 1971: “The situation today is such that we 
must not take this term ‘evangelical’ for granted. We must 
rediscover its meaning. We must define it again. And we must be 
ready to fight for it and defend it.” 
Nor would we disagree with what J. I. Packer said in 1978: “What 
makes an evangelical will be that which in the eyes of the New 
Testament writers makes a Christian.” 
Nor with D. A. Carson’s assessment: “Evangelicalism, at its best, 
is the locus of where the gospel is defended and proclaimed.”  
 

In Romans 1, we have a classic statement of what in the eyes of 
the apostles made a Christian. Here we have the gospel clearly 
stated, proclaimed and defended. In summarizing Paul’s teaching 
in this chapter and indeed this epistle, we may broadly define the 
gospel as the divine revelation of God’s way of salvation from sin, 
death and hell into a right relationship with God through the sole 
merits of the Lord Jesus Christ, provided to us by grace alone and 
received by faith alone. This is New Testament Christianity. This 
is true evangelicalism. 
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If we are genuinely unashamed of the gospel — if we are true 
evangelicals — we will demonstrate our faith in, and faithfulness 
to, the gospel by declaring it with great clarity, confidence and 
courage. Here are the classic elements of evangelicalism. 
Historically evangelicals have differed on many things, but on 
these they were united. 
 

But not any longer. Once, despite their differences, we had 
“evangelicals.” Today we have a bewildering array of people 
claiming the name: New Evangelical, Conservative Evangelicals; 
Post-conservative Evangelicals, Young Evangelical, Radical 
Evangelicals, Worldly Evangelicals, Liberal Evangelicals, and 
even Roman Catholic Evangelicals. Just to list such groupings of 
professed evangelicals gives us a broad hint as to the changing 
face of evangelicalism.  I suggest three basic areas where we see 
disturbing trends: 
 

Confusing the Identity of Evangelicals 
A few years ago, a Canadian company, The Angus Reid Group, 
did a survey of people in 33 countries to discover the varying 
identities of evangelicals. They formulated their questions around 
British historian David Bebbington’s four identifying beliefs of 
evangelicals: the centrality of (1) the Cross; (2) the Bible; (3) 
Conversion; and (4) Evangelism. In this survey, a person qualified 
as an evangelical if he could strongly agree with these four 
statements: 
 “Through the life, death and resurrection of Jesus, God provided 

a way for the forgiveness of my sins.” 
 

 “The Bible is the inspired word of God” or “The Bible is God’s 

word and is to be taken literally, word for word.” 
 

 “I have committed my life to Christ and consider myself to be a 

converted Christian.” 
  

 “It is important to encourage non-Christians to become 

Christians.”  
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The problem with this approach is that the questions posed do not 
probe the identity of a true evangelical. They are deliberately 
vague where historically evangelicalism has been explicit and 
definitive. Thus, it is not much wonder that, as New Evangelical 
historian Mark Noll said, “The distribution of beliefs and practices 
traditionally known as ‘evangelical’ is surprisingly wide.”  
This is the kind of grab-bag definition of evangelicalism being 
used by many of today’s evangelicals. On this basis, we learn that 
a Roman Catholic who believes all his church’s dogmas may 
really be an evangelical. In fact, according to Billy Graham, Pope 
John Paul II was the greatest evangelist of the 20th century. 
This vague way of identifying an evangelical is the basis for the 
late Chuck Colson’s argument for Evangelical-Roman Catholic 
togetherness: He argued that we face a common enemy, secular 
humanism, and there are just too many Roman Catholics in the 
world for us to leave them out of our reckoning. They are true 
Christians and thus our fellow soldiers in the cause of Christ. 
Using the same indefinite way of identifying evangelicals, we now 
have Oneness Pentecostalists such as T.D. Jakes and Word of 
Faith prosperity preachers welcomed as evangelicals. By today’s 
confusing standards, evangelicalism has become a very big tent 
that houses all sorts of deviant beliefs and practices. 

  

Revising Theology 

Albert Möhler has observed, “A good many who claim to be 
evangelicals now want to affirm something other than evangelical 
theology.” He is right. For some years now, many professed 
evangelicals have been plotting a radically different theological 
course from historic evangelicalism. Roger Olson, a New 
Evangelical historian, listed the trends he saw in those evangelicals 
who are “shedding theological conservatism.” In his list were 
eagerness to engage in ecumenical dialogue; refusing to be limited 
to the Bible as the source of their theology; adopting an “open” 
view of God in which He no longer is the omniscient Sovereign 
Lord who works all things according to the counsel of His will, but 
is rather a “risk taker” for whom the future is hidden, because it 
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depends on the free choices of His creatures; and acceptance of 
some form of universalism. 
  

Thus, at the most vital points in the doctrinal beliefs of 
evangelicalism, many modern professed evangelicals have adopted 
heretical views. We will consider two major theological shifts: 
with regard to Scripture, and Salvation. 
 

Scripture 

The gospel is a divine revelation, conveyed to us by and in the 
inspired and infallible Word of God, the Bible. Historically, you 
could never be considered an evangelical if you did not believe 
this. However, today many professed evangelicals no longer hold 
this view of Scripture. Some have adopted what is known as 
modified inerrancy. According to this, the Bible contains a variety 
of errors, especially in the areas of history and science, and records 
a number of conversations and events that probably never actually 
took place. Yet, they insist, the Bible is without error in all that it 
“intends” to teach.   

 

Other “evangelicals” go even further. They propose the theory of 
limited infallibility — that is, the Bible claims to be an infallible 
guide only in matters of faith and practice. By so limiting the 
infallibility of Scripture, Daniel Fuller wrote, “One can be relaxed 
in the presence of all scientific and historical inquiries, even those 
which impinge on the subjects alluded to in Scripture.” 
 

F.F. Bruce lent his support to an even more radical view of 
Scripture when he wrote the foreword for a book by Dewey M. 
Beegle that went a lot further than even Fuller dared to go. 
According to Beegle, even biblical doctrine may be wrong! Many 
years ago, another professed evangelical, Clarence Bass, wrote: 
“Many of us admit that the Bible unquestionably contains factual 
errors, but we still maintain it is inerrant in Divine purpose.” 
 

This downward trend continues. Some “evangelicals” now use 
redaction criticism to tell us that New Testament writers 
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“modified” the written sources they allegedly employed and the 
oral tradition that supposedly lay behind them to suit their own 
purpose — for example, putting words into the mouth of the Lord 
Jesus Christ that He never spoke, and creating events in His 
ministry that never happened. 

 

Thankfully, men that are more orthodox have written cogently to 
expose and refute such heretical views, though sadly they rarely 
allow what they believe to lead them to any meaningful separation 
from those who are in reality denying the faith. 
 

Salvation 

In recent times, some “evangelicals” have revived ancient heresies 
to attack the evangelical faith at its very core - the doctrine of 
salvation. Consider the “evangelical” attacks on three vital aspects 
of that doctrine.  
 

Atonement and Penal Satisfaction 

The truth that the Lord Jesus Christ made a substitutionary 
atonement, that his death was one of penal satisfaction, forms the 
very heart of the gospel. On that all evangelicals have been united. 
Now, professing evangelicals outspokenly deny and attack it.  
 

Clark Pinnock and Robert C. Brow are two of a growing number 
of professed evangelicals who believe that Anselm and Calvin led 
us astray with their views of penal satisfaction and vicarious 
atonement. They propose a “less violent” or punitive view of 
atonement. In fact, in 2001, Eerdmans (reputedly an evangelical 
publisher) published The Nonviolent Atonement, by J. Denny 
Weaver. Here in the UK, Bishop N.T. Wright called the traditional 
interpretation of Galatians 3:10-13 “Nonsense.” 
 

Steve Chalke, an Emergent Church writer, called penal 
substitution “cosmic child abuse.” Another Emergent leader, Brian 
McLaren wrote, “Bona fide evangelicals (such as Mark Baker, Joel 
Green, and N.T. Wright) are  suggesting that the gospel is not 
atonement-centred, or, at least, not penal-substitutionary-
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atonement-centred.” McLaren gives his own view that penal 
substitution “presents a God who is incapable of forgiving. Unless 
He kicks somebody else.” 
 

In 2000, IVF published a blistering rejection of the old evangelical 
doctrine of the atonement, written by Joel Green and Mark Baker. 
This book charges those of us who maintain it with preaching “the 
perceived necessity of placating an emotion-laden God ever on the 
verge of striking out against any who disobey his every will.”  
  

Justification   

The doctrine of justification, famously identified by Martin Luther 
as the truth that marks either the standing or falling of a church, is 
another inalienable mark of true evangelicalism. Now it also is 
under attack, especially in branches of evangelical Reformed 
Churches. 
 

The major challenge is coming from what is termed “The New 
Perspective(s) on Paul” (NPP). This novel theory is based on the 
ideas of theological liberals, but has been championed by a number 
of professed evangelicals. The theory takes a new look at the 
Protestant Reformation and its central doctrine, justification by 
faith alone in Christ alone. Over the past number of years, NPP has 
gained a lot of traction, especially through the efforts of the 
English “evangelical” Bishop, N.T Wright. 
 

In short, NPP teaches that the Reformers grievously misunderstood 
Paul. They were wrong in their view that he taught a forensic 
justification. Such an idea was never part of his thinking. They 
were also wrong in teaching that Paul condemned the Jews for a 
works-salvation theology. That, according to NPP, was not what 
the Jews believed. They were not given to self-righteousness or 
legalism. 
 

According to NPP, the Reformers were also wrong in their belief 
that justification deals with how a person gets right with God. It is 
not even a doctrine of soteriology at all, but of ecclesiology. It is 
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not God’s declaring us righteous by the imputation of Christ’s 
righteousness but His declaration that the believer is already a 
member of the people of God, a relationship entered through 
baptism. 
 

Again, the Reformers were wrong in emphasizing the salvation of 
individual sinners instead of God’s world-transforming power 
proclaimed in the gospel about Christ the Lord. Paul did not 
preach a new religious experience but  simply announced what he 
saw as a public fact — Christ had been crucified, had risen again, 
and was therefore validated as Israel’s Messiah. 
 

Yet again, according to NPP, the Reformers were wrong in 
insisting on sola fide, justification by faith alone. Wright 
distinguishes present justification from future justification at the 
last day. Present justification is our acceptance as members of the 
covenant community and is entered by baptism. Future 
justification is by faith, which includes both faith and faithfulness. 
That is, ultimately our final justification and entrance into glory 
will be based on how faithful we have been; it is justification by 
one’s own works. In this, NPP adopts essentially the theology of 
the Council of Trent. NPP is a total repudiation of the 
Reformation. Yet its proponents in many cases are accepted as 
evangelicals.  
 

Pluralism Replacing the Exclusiveness of Christ 

Pluralism is the belief that many may be saved through merits of 
Christ who never personally place their faith in Him. The idea is 
that people can be saved through knowledge of God in general 
revelation despite their ignorance of the gospel or even of the very 
name of Jesus. This was the idea behind Billy Graham’s famous 
statements to Robert Schuller: 
 

‘I think everybody who knows Christ, whether they’re 

conscious of it or not, they’re members of the Body of Christ. 
... God’s purpose is to call out a people for His name, whether 
they come from the Muslim world, the Buddhist world, the 
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Christian world, the non-believing world, they are members of 
the Body of Christ, because they’ve been called by God. They 
may not even know the name of Jesus. ...I think they are saved 
and are going to be in heaven with us.  
I’ve met people in various parts of the world ... that have never 

seen a Bible or heard about a Bible, and never heard of 

Jesus, but they’ve believed in their hearts that there was a 

God (emphasis added).’ 
 

In case some may still be left outside the number of the saved, 
some “evangelicals” propose a couple of other old heresies, post-

mortem encounter, sometimes rather grandly called eschatological 
evangelism. This piece of jargon simply means that the gospel will 
be preached to the dead, who then will have the chance to respond 
believingly. And if that doesn’t bring them in, according to many 
professed evangelicals, they still will not go to hell. They will be 
annihilated.  
  

Realigning Relationships 
Modern evangelicalism is realigning itself in two areas, the Church 
and the world. 
 

Church Relations 

Many years ago, Dr. Lloyd Jones asked:  
 

‘Is it right to tolerate in the same church people whose views on 
the essentials of the faith are diametrically opposed? Is it right 
in the light of NT teaching that we regard such people as 
‘brethren’?’  
 

Today’s evangelicals answer with a resounding Yes! Since all 
baptized persons are to be treated as Christian brethren, 
ecumenical togetherness is the order of the day. 
 

Billy Graham expressed the new evangelical ecumenical spirit 
when at the 1961 WCC Congress in New Delhi he asked the then 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Michael Ramsey, an avowed liberal: 
“Do we have to part company because we disagree on methods 
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and theology?” Graham evidently believed the answer should be 
“No,” and many modern evangelicals entirely agree. 
  

Alister McGrath argues that rigorous definition of evangelicalism 
excludes a large number of people who regard themselves, and are 
regarded by others, as evangelicals. That thinking induces 
evangelical ministries to embrace openly non-evangelicals as 
evangelical brethren. For example, Navpress published a book by 
the Roman Catholic “evangelical” priest, Keith Fournier. 
Eerdmans went even further and published a book by Robert L. 
Millet, with a Foreword by Richard Mouw, President of Fuller 
Theological Seminary. Millet is a Mormon who tenaciously holds 
on to every particle of his cult’s dogmas, but somehow, with the 
realignment modern evangelicals are making with other faith 
groups, he now passes as some kind of evangelical. 
 

We may add an almost endless body of evidence of this 
realignment. J. I. Packer joined Chuck Colson and other 
evangelical leaders to produce Evangelicals and Catholics 

Together (ECT). Evangelicals routinely hold “discussions” with all 
sorts of groups, as if their differences were all a matter of 
misunderstanding. Evangelicals are fully involved in the World 
Council of Churches (WCC) and other ecumenical endeavours. 
Not only is this ecumenical involvement a betrayal of evangelical 
theology, it is a negation of the mission evangelicals have always 
pursued. Both the WCC and ECT are unhappy with evangelizing 
Roman Catholics and, of course, if evangelicals have accepted that 
all baptized persons are to be regarded as Christians, they can 
hardly disagree.  
 

There is another ecumenical realignment trend that is very evident 
in evangelical circles, what has been called “Christian co-
belligerency” against a common foe. Frequently evangelicals join 
forces with Roman Catholics and other non-evangelicals to form a 
united “Christian” witness against abortion or similar social evil. 
Thus not only at denominational level but at grass roots level 
evangelicals are being conditioned to fudge or deny the 
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distinctives of evangelicalism in favour of a new ecumenical 
definition of what makes a Christian. 
 

Compromise with anti-Christian error can never further the cause 
of the gospel. That is a truth that has identified evangelicalism. 
However, today’s New Evangelicals deliberately eschew all idea 
of separation from and confrontation of perverters of the gospel. 
They set out to be non-confrontational, except for condemning 
Fundamentalists or Pietists! It seems that today’s evangelicals are 
against almost nothing. However, as Martyn Lloyd Jones pointed, 
“One of the first signs that a man is ceasing to be truly evangelical 
is that he ceases to be concerned about negatives.” We cannot be 
for Christ without being against all that is against His gospel. 
 

Relations with the World 

Increasingly, evangelicals are joining the liberal chorus about 
redeeming our culture, always, it seems, by becoming immersed in 
it. They routinely condemn anyone who seeks to live by the old 
evangelical standards as a pietist and a legalist. Historically, 
evangelicals have not embraced popular culture but have lived in 
separation from it — not as legalists seeking to merit divine favour 
but as grateful recipients of free grace. Once again, I may quote 
Dr. Lloyd Jones: 
 

‘Evangelicals pay great attention to the way in which people 
live. They are strict in their behaviour. This used to be one of 
the most prominent characteristics of evangelicalism. [People] 
used to describe ... the evangelicals in these terms, Ah, they’re 
people who don’t go to cinemas, they don’t drink, and they 
don’t smoke. I do not think they say that about them anymore. 
There has been a great change, but I am one of those who 
believe that there was a great deal to be said for the old 
position.’  
 

To put it bluntly, most modern evangelicals of all stripes are what 
our forefathers would have called worldly. Thankfully, the picture 
is not altogether bleak. There is evidence that some evangelicals 
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are seeing the need for a return to a genuine experience of holiness 
of life, a holiness that is a Spirit-powered, gospel-driven, and faith-
fuelled commitment to an active pursuit of sanctifying grace. This 
is a welcome development, but it is very much a minority 
movement. Evangelicalism in general is deeply mired in 
worldliness. 
 

What Must Be Our Response? 
Faced with such departures from, and attack upon, evangelical 
faith and practice by “evangelicals,” what must be our response? 
We must grasp with fresh clarity the true evangelical faith. We 
must act on what we believe and live separated, holy lives in the 
power of the Holy Spirit; we must practice genuine piety. Then we 
must stand without fear or compromise for the essentials of our 
faith. That calls us to separation from the great apostasy from the 
faith we are witnessing all around us. We must, however, 
distinguish separation from schism. We must stand together with 
those “of like precious faith” and not indulge in needless division 
in the ranks of true evangelical believers. And we must give 
ourselves to prayer, for it is only as we prevail with God that we 
can ever experience His power and blessing on our lives and 
labours. Finally, we must disseminate the good seed of the Word 
everywhere. We must take the gospel to the masses and adopt 
Paul’s words as our motto: “I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that 
believeth.” 

……………………………. 
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Book Reviews 
 
Banner of Truth Trust 

Born of God – D. M. Lloyd-Jones.479pp. £17.50. Hdbk. ISBN 
978-1-84871-125-9. 
This book by ‘the Doctor’ contains sermons preached between 
October 1962 and June 1963 on the First Chapter of John’s 
Gospel. He does not give a detailed consecutive exposition but 
seeks to bring out the application of the text to the state and 
condition of the Christian in this world. He asserts that John wrote 
his Gospel to strengthen, establish and encourage 1st century 
Christians who were being persecuted and beset by false teaching 
on the Person of Christ. He maintains that in the 20th century the 
Church was failing because she was not rejoicing in the Lord as 
she ought to have been. We need to understand who Christ is and 
what He has done for us in terms of the law in order to understand 
grace and our privileged position as sons of God. The book 
concludes with the subject of our assurance that we are sons of 
God, and he says: “there is nothing more important for us in this 
life than to know that this is true of us. Any uncertainty about our 
relationship to God will affect our prayer life . . . our view of 
sickness . . . of death . . . of everything. Many of these 32 sermons 
are very powerful and deserve a wide readership.         Chris Banks  
 
Trinitarian Bible Society 

Westminster Reference Bible (Authorised, King James Version) 

1659pp + 8 maps. Black Hardback £14.95. ISBN 978-1-86228-
149-3. Coloured Hardback £14.95. ISBN 978-1-86228-153-0. 
Black Calfskin Leather £49.95. ISBN 978-1-86228-168-4. 
Available from T.B.S. Tyndale House. Dorset Road. London. 
SW19 3NN and www.tbsbibles.org 
Printed and bound in the Netherlands, this superb version retains 
the A.V. text in two columns per page, with 200,000 cross 
references, carefully compiled from the TBS Concord Reference 
Bible and John Brown of Haddington’s Self-Interpreting Bible. 
Charts of weights, measures and currency, along with eight 
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excellent coloured maps, as well as introductory notes, a daily 
reading plan (less daunting than M‘Cheyne’s), a concordance and 
explanations of obsolete words add to its value. Especially 
noteworthy are the concise chapter headings; these give an 
accurate overview of the chapter contents to follow. In short, here 
is a Bible with helps to understand the text, not interpretations 
designed to swing the reader in a certain theological direction. It 
would be easy (with the best intentions) to become bogged down 
by checking every cross-reference. A straight, prayerful reading, 
followed by devout thought on what we read, is still the best way 
to grasp the Word of God; but for ‘in depth’ study purposes the 
cross references are most useful to show us the internal spiritual 
harmony between the entire volume. Heavy to hold though it may 
be, we cordially recommend this new version.                       J.M.B.                                  
 
Reformation Heritage Books 

Living Zealously – Joel R. Beeke and James A. La Belle. 140pp. 
$13.00. Pbk. ISBN 978-1-60178-179-6. 
Drawing heavily, though not exclusively, on our rich Puritan 
heritage, the authors offer a timely goad to be zealous in the work 
of the Lord. In brief compass, every major aspect of this Spirit-
wrought grace is explored and lessons are drawn for our practice. 
Besides the specifically spiritual aspects of Christian zeal, the 
Protestant work ethic is given a valid place in emphasizing the 
much-neglected sense of vocation, whatever our lawful calling. 
Plainly written, well divided into manageable sections, and 
containing study sections after each chapter, this little book could 
prove under God’s blessing a real fillip to lazy and careless 
Christians who capitulate too easily to modern comforts.      J.M.B. 
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Tapes and CD's of SGU addresses 
may be obtained from Mr T. Field, 34 Pembury Road, Tonbridge, Kent, TN9 2HX

£2.50 + 50p each cheques payable to “Sovereign Grace Union”
Christ Alone ‑ Charles Sleeman. Haslemere
Particular Redemption ‑ Malcolm Watts
*The Imputation of Adam's sin to us ‑ Geoffrey Thomas, Aberystwyth 
*The Imputation of our sin to Christ ‑ Geoffrey Thomas
The Imputation of Christ's righteousness to us ‑ Geoffrey Thomas 
*The Person, Priesthood and Protection of Jesus Christ (John 18) 
   ‑ Abraham Thomas
The Blessed Consequences of Justification by Faith 
  ‑ Malcolm Jones,, Maesycymmer
Adoption – Robert Oliver (Bradford on Avon)
Romans 9 by Clifford Parsons of Portsmouth
*The Life and Work of John Calvin by Gervase Charmley
*The Meaning of "All Israel" by Don Underwood of London
*Such A Great Salvation by Winston Saunders of Selhurst
*What Christ will do ‑ and how by Neil Pfeiffer
‘A Chosen People’ – Chosen in love, Chosen with Purpose & Chosen in Christ, ‑3 tapes 
by Mark Johnston
Perseverance – Michael Harley of Friston, Suffolk
Sanctification: Romans 6 – Austin Walker, Crawley
God our Hope: Jeremiah 14: 1‑9 – Malcolm Watts, Salisbury
The Rock Christ Jesus: Isaiah 28 – Ian Densham, Hemel Hempstead
Amazing Grace by Abraham Thomas of Halland
Sovereign grace by Nigel Lacey of London
*Omnipresence and You, by Keith Hoare of Herne Bay
*Omniscience, by Paul Relf of Chatham
*Omnipotence ‑ Something Understood, by Graham Thrussell of West Sussex
*Jacob's Ladder ‑ Dafydd Morris of Wales
*God's Sovereignty and Human Responsibility ‑ Gary Brady of London
*God's Full Sovereignty, our Full Salvation ‑ Timothy Burden of Eastbourne
*The Unchanging Gospel ‑ Jeremy Walker of Crawley
*John 1:17 ‑ John Saunders of Chichester (AGM 2009 Evening Sermon)
*Our Reasonable Service, Romans 12:1 by Alun Higham of Cardiff
*Romans 16 by John Saunders of Chichester
*The Flood: The creation of a New world by Stephen Lloyd of Gravesend

Tapes previously advertised are still available.    Addresses marked* are also available on CD
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GENEVA BOOKS
Your Evangelical, Reformed, Protestant 

Second Hand Book Dealer wishes to 
buy your unwanted books and will 

travel to collect.
Catalogues by courtesy to regular 

customers.
Newcomers S.A.E. A5 size please

58 Elms Road
London SW4 9EW

MINISTERS' RELIEF SOCIETY
(Established 1872)

Serves the Lord by bringing together cases where 
Ministers of the Gospel or their dependents are in 
financial need and Churches or individuals who 
channel funds through us.

We need to hear from you if you or your Church is 
able to help financially or if you know of situations 
where our ministry may be needed.

For further details contact:
Honorary Secretary, 8 Marston Avenue, 

Chessington. KT9 2HF
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